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AftTHlR D. MOE. PuMl.hw. SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

85cMen's Khaki Trousers, regular standard
poods, the pairSubscription, IVr Year.

Geo. Baxter, formerly puhlisl.tr of

the Crtswell, Ore., Chronicle, has pur-

chased from Fred 0. Purmiclitf, the
White Salmon, Wash., Enterprise. Mr.

Dunnicliff ha been editirg the publi-

cation for the past three years and the
Enterprise has become one of the rm st
interesting and most r.t way of Wash-

ington's weekly papers. We wish Mr.

Baxter a cot tinuation of hia predei tss-or'- s

success.

Wtnn ttirmrrl turn nrhi.ti.fe In ad.r Men's Dress and Work Shoes, samples. CI QQ
The pair ... y I iwOthtP oftlr klioutd tw not tit 1 prompt ty, nnl

W II LWHmttitr. AIWMVI If IV (till Btl
drw u well mm It if u w. Aiw, Il.-n- l ;itr
aiitn?rUMrt atioDHl imtify iiih ottli kt oiuf
wiid I'lmnKiitf their HdilrehK from one rural Mens Work Shirts, in plain color and in stripesrm u mmther, or Irom etty delivery lo
country l"llwrv, or vlit- vr ra. If you ic not 33cand ckecks, well made, full sizes, and of

pood, strong material, each
get your lar proml iy, notify tin t.jr mail or
If leptioitt Mud the nmltt-- r v ill to invetlf aL--

It seems that the elements have en

tcred a conspuacy to make the year
THE SATURDAY IMON MELTING

You ought to look through a copy
of the

New Spring Style Book
A Guide to Men's Correct Fashions

issued by

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
You have there a good idea how

your clothes should look this season.
It is a book you ought to keep handy,
to use . when you buy clothes. You'll
find in this store just such suits and
overcoats as are shown in its pages,
and we can fit you correctly in them.

We would like to have you see what
we can do for you in this make of
clothes.

We also have a splendid line of

Clothcraft Clothes
that are guaranteed all wool, and to
give you satisfaction in everyway, for

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00
AND UP

MILLINERY
2nd FLOOR

You will certainly make a mistake if you do not
visit our Millinery Department before you make
your purchase of a new spring or summer hat We
have the largest assortment in the city, which in-

cludes everything in the newest creations in the
millinery line. This department is in charge of one
of the best milliners in the state, and if you have
something special in mind she will be pleased to
make it up for you, and we are sure you will be
more than pleased with the result.

Also a most complete line of Children's and
Misses' Hats, at prices you can afford to pay.

Call and see them 2nd Floor.

Ladies' Suits, Dresses, Coats, Waists
2nd FLOOR

.Our new spring assortment now on display, and
we would be more than pleased to show them to
you, whether you wish to buy or not. All the new-
est weaves and styles, made up in latest fashions.

A splendid assortment of new Tub Silk Waists
just received. You should see them. 2nd Floor.

1113 an unlucky one. Creeping silently
over the California orange groves Jack
Frost wrought havoc. With spectacu

Saturday ia fitting to be an eventful
"Headlight" Corduroy Trousers, cufT bottom,
union made, guaranteed not to rip. 50c refund if
garment rips at waistband; if they rip at scat,
crotch or leg we will refund $1.00. CO fifl

day with HoriLKiver apple growers
lar vehemence the winds of cyclonesand the Glacitf hopes that all valley

Special price, the pair.. ybiwvhave laid waste portions of the south.orrhar.liaU realizing this will lie prts
Though no pr', erly loss has been feltent for the annual meeting of the Ap

pie Growers' Union stockholders. We by the people of the northwest, the
weather has been fickle and the rigors
of winter have been belated till lute

have watched the trend of opinion at
to the proposed amalgamation of the

March.local marketing concerns. When first
proposed it seemed to offer an oppor
tunity to overcome conditions of mar

MI' Dku
Bliee 14. 10, 18

Yean.

The bristle of the lowly pig will he

useil to clean a pies. A new cleaner
emplixs hog huir to brush the dust

Mule Skin Gloves for Men, a good substantial clove
and one that will stand the hardest wear. OJIa
This week, special, the pair CUw

Work Suspenders for Men, good substantial ones,
supposed to sell for 50c a pair. Otyf
Special UJw

Guaranteed Sox for Men, all colors, black, tan and
fancy, 6 pairs in the box, guaranteed to flf
wear 6 months, per box UUw

keting that have proved so disastrous
to growers during the season jut end away from the fruit.ing, and the orcharding, viewing it ii

inis ngtit, nave endorsed it, tut we

minK mat many or the growers, alter
It seems that the Itailroad Commis-

sion is getting pretty well acquainted
with Hood I'.iver. tHL3

due thought, are coining to realize that
the proposed plan,does not mean coup
eration. Hood River's Largest

and Best StoreE Paris Fair5cLawns and Dimities, neat, dainty patterns,
values up to 15c a yard. Special, the yard .

Hood Kiver is going in for cows.
Well, apples are good for the

We call attention to a communication
from Thomas E, Avery appearing in
this issue of the paper. Our views co
incide to a great degree with those of
Mr. Avery. We think that the venture The wet spell will make things grow,

Metric Theatre

Tho program at the Electric Theatre

or amalgamating the concerns by the
proposed plan of leasingjthe properties
of the Union and the Davidson Fruit

today and Friday is as follows:Co. and the purchase of the National lho rmer I lungs, American

At the Gem

The program at the Gem today ia as
follows :

"The Wives of Jamestown, "a Kalem
two-re- special; "The I,ake (ieneva

ple?.
Since that time the Yellow Newtown

has been growing in constant favor
with all English peoples, as it gives
them exactly what is desired in a fancy
dessert apple. Lewiston Orchard Life.

drama. "When All Was Dark." BarApple Co., if consummated, will prove
very dear. And who will bear this ex nard Bowers, happy with his wife- -

ForSale--Al Spllzenblrg and Yellow New-
town trees. Hoy D. Hmllh. I'uone 5704. as

For Hali Fairbanks windmill, new
Price S25.U0. Inquire J'lione 6J3. E. K Hlrach.

alO

Kor Hale Mingle buittf.v and barneaa. ftione
8171. T. U. Frolin, 121 Mouwllo Ave. ma

TYPEWRITERS For sale or rent on easy
terms. A. W. OntUank. a31-t- f

The Farmer's Wife

The farmer's wife is now so occupied
with social affairs that she has lost the
art of making butter and jam and do-

ing the work of the farm that her
grandmother did. This results in a
great economic loss to the country.
The subject of a government report is-

sued from the agricultural depaitment.

The farmer's wife, in early davs. eot

pense? The growers, the members of Camp of the Y. M. C. A.,L,Hke (Ieneva,
WiH. The Office Hoy's liirthday " : "Athe Hood Kiver Apple Growers' Union
Revolutionary Romance," a Selie

spends many pleasant evenings with
his friends at the card table. Sud-
denly he loses his sight entirely. Af-
ter a year of total darkness, he regains
his sight and sees his wife sitting at
the piano with his friend's arms about
her. A letter written by his wife to

Many Trees Grown For Exhibit

One of the horticultural features at

Inadvertently at'least we would not
want to lay it to the result of wisdom
wandering aimlcssly-t- ho News last ForSule A honae with au Income, two

houses on a large lot, very cheap If taken atone, good lenna. Phoue 3U1-- or ask W. H.
Jones at Kraut hardware atore. u7tf

the 1915 universal exposition, will be
"California Canyon" which will be lo-

cated between the Japanese Gardens
week declared that all who opposed the her lover confirms his suspicions that

she is in love with him. Finally, how-
ever, he drives the deceiver from his

and Horticulural Building or northof rot bale uealrable realdenoe property, la
(r(X)d location; Hue neighborhood; good buydoor and takes his wife buck to his Apply W. O. Hnow, tfheart.

'The Ghost in Uniform." The city
abandons the old police headquarters on

up at half-pas- t two,
And shined the plows and milked the

cows and put the prunes to stew.
The breakfast for the hands she'd set

upon the stroke of four.
And then she'd bake her bread and

cake and scrub the kitchen floor.
liut nowadays the farmer's wife has

time to call her own.
"Good gracious!" says the Govern-

ment, "how idle she has grown."
The farmer's wife, in times gone'by,

brought up the calves and lambs,
And sacked the oats and fed the shoats

and smoked the hickory hams.

the completion of the new one. One

Newtown Has Had Many Names

The Yellow Newtown apple was the
first American apple to attract atten-
tion in Europe, and while its origin
does not (late back as far as several
other varieties it probably is known by
more name! than any other variety in
cultivation. A recent list of varietal
names and combinations gives the Yel-lo-

Newtown apple 24 distinct names.
However, the two. Yellow Newtown
and Albemarle Pippin, are better
known than all of the other names to-

gether and of these two the simpler,
Yellow Newtown, is the far more pref-
erable.

The Yellow Newtown originated
prior to 1759 on the estate of Gresham
Moore in Newtown, Long Island, the
original tree surving until about 1805
when it died from excessive cutting of
scions for and propagation
purposes.

The Yellow Newtown variety is con-
sidered the greatest export apple
grown. It is popular in all foreign
markets and generally brings the high-
est prices paid for standard varieties
of apple. It is a reasonably early
bearer, a heavy biennial cropper and
the fruit hangs well to the tree. It
ships well ami keeps perfectly in ordi-
nary storage until March or April and
in cold storage until May or June. It
is easily the best of our very late sorts
and gives to,us a crop that can be de-
pended upon without fail for fancy
market purposes.

During the tirts year of the reign of

For Sale High class Barred Plymouth Kock
cockerels and pullela. The strain of blrda: E.
B. IhompsoD'a famous Kinglet strain, Madi-
son Hiiuare Gardens winners last season (a
year ano) from M. J. Myers' flock out of the
foremost breeders In this stale. Also have
eggs lor sale. Uust. Westeberg, Tel. Odell 18.

a!7

night two tramps enter the building
intending to spend thu night there.

drama.
Friday and Saturday will be shown:

"The Ways of Destiny," a I'athe two-re-

special. A bit; drama which is
bcL'un in the green fields and leads the
spectator through a labyrinth of middle
class and high society life, following
the vicissitudes of the career of a beau-
tiful girl, the daughter of a shepherd,
who, at a time when his little daughter
needed him most, was forever lost to
her; cut off while tending' his (lucks in
the open meadow by tho most realistic
stroke of lightning ever shown in mo-
tion picture. A giant tree under which
the old man has taken shelter, is shat-
tered by this blinding Hash, this is no
stage setting but the real thing.

"The Title Cure," an Edison comedy.
"A Desperate Chance," a Kalem ruil-roa- d

drama.
Sunday; "Ked Swency's Mistake,"

a Kalem drama. "I.ennie." "The
Out of Pupa," a Vitagraph

comedy.
"llroncho liilly'B llrother."

lhey would have enjoyed a peaceful

For Hale Strawberry plants, flint genera-
tion for last Bve years; raspberrv plants: first- -

night'B rest, had not a headless spectre
in police uniform appeared to disturb
their slumbers. Investigation proves

Lombard street between baker and
Lyon streets.

It will be six hundred feet long and
two hundred feet wide. It will be
adorned with one thousandred woods,
madrones, California lilac, manzanitas
and California wild flowers.

A model of this beautiful canyon has
been made by the landscape depart-
ment which is in charge of John M-
cLaren, landscape engineer. The land-
scape department has been extremely
active during the past month. The
nursery in Tennessee Hollow, which
covers 1 1,000 square fie!, h b:i:ig used
to great advantage. There are grid, GOO

small plants which have been raised
from seeds and cuttings in the six
green houses and this number is being
rapidly increased every day.

amalgamation were traitors to the best
interests of the Hood River valley. We
are not going to so brand the sincere
opinion of those who disagree with us,
for we realize that many of the val-

ley's most substantial growers are sin-

cere in their belief as to the benefits of
the proposed amalgamation.

But we think that they are mistaken.
That they have failed to conceive that
the consummation of the plans proposed
will lead, not to hurmonious coopera-
tion, but to a fuller alignment of the
growers in factions. It will nut elim-
inate competition of local fruits among
themselves in foreign markets. It will
be an experiment that will bo costly-res- ort

to figures and prove it to you-
rselfand the growers will be left un-

organized and in disorder.

class yearling apple trees. C. M. Hheoiiard.
a 10K. F.the ghost to be-w- ell, the picture tells

the story.
.Shirts and Socks." a Maiestie com

edy, will complete the bill. Come and
enjoy an hour of good, wholesome
amusement.

For Hale-Ex- tra early seed poUttoet. British
Queeu and Duke of York. These potuloes are
extra good quality and will come In 2 weeks
before anything In this country. 1 Imported
tnem 2 yeara ago from Sutton A Sons, Read-
ing, Englaud. Apply R. W. Baaiielt, Belmont
Koad or Phone ;Kt2 between 6 and 7 p. ui. aS

For Sale Second hand furniture and New
Home sewing machine for sale cheap. Call
on A. W. Onlhauk. jjsif

lit'ccivi's Annapolis Appointment

Aliens McDonald, aon of Mr. and

And when she'd cooked three great big
meals she cheerfully arose

And with her churn sat down to earn
the money for her clothes.

Gut now she often visits 'round and
gossips, like as not.

"My goodness!" says the Government,
"how worthless she has got!"

The farmer's wife, some years ago,
was wholly free from nerves.

Twelve hours a day she'd slave away
at putting up preserves.

Six children dangling at her skirts, a
seventh on her arm.

She'd gamely set herself to get the
mortgage off the farm.

But now she sometimes takes a rest.

For Sale Big wnrk team.
Parkdaie, Phone 166 Odell.

D. H Arena,
fJHf

Mrs. 1). McDonald, yeaturday received
a telegram from ConnresHiiiHii N. J.
Hinnott, 'which stated that tho youiiR
man hud received the appointment of

Busy Week in Athletics

This week is a very busy one around
the high school. Thu senior-sophomor- e

base bull team played the junioif-reah-ma-

team last nignt, the game being
too late for publishing the score.

A tryout track meet will be played
with the r'rankton school team Friday

Vueen v.cioria oi t.iigiana, sue was
presni with several barrels of thisbrut alternate for the United States

Nuval Academy at Annapolis. The en

For Bale or KxchanKe-- 10 seres near Frank-to- n
8cnool, 2U miles west Irom Hood River

P. O. 4 aeres bearing apple treee, commercial
varieties; 2 acres 3, 2 and i year spple trees,
commercial varieties; 1 acre cherries, peaches
and dltter-en- t berries; 1 acre alfalfa; pood

house and out bulldlngii;chlckeu houses

Unitarian Church

The series of doctrinal sermons at
the Unitarian church will be contined
indefinitely. These sermons are not
controversal, and do not attack anyone,
but are designed to recognize and ap-
preciate other views, and to state con-

structively the Unitarian attitude.

lSutter Wrappers yrinted at this office

trance examination will be held on
April 15. Youhk McDonald is a mem

variety and was so delighted with the
perfect flavor and excellence of the
fruit, that shi! had the small tax re-
moved from the Yellow Newtown
which then elisted on all imported ap

auu yarns; aasiure lor cows; plenty of water.ber of the senior class of the hijjh
school here. nppiy hi .urs.j.r. aimer, mib Columbia St.,evening alter school at the basu bull

park. Phone Z32 ml.ltf

ANCONAS Are you perfectly satli-fle- withyour winter e production? If so, slick toyour old stock, but if not, come and see us.
Pullets layluir at AS months, and right through
the winter. Our pens are composed of excel-
lent birds, direct from Sheppard's Madlnon
Square winners, averaging ?6ii. "The Woild's
Best." Kggs 00 per 15. Clilrks- -a

matter of correspondence. Write for mat-
ing list. .Satisfaction guaranteed. Mountain
Hrook Poultry Ranch, White Salmon, Wash.

all)

like city women do.
"Great Heavens!" cries the Govern-

ment, "what is she coming to?"
The farmer1 's wife departed from this

vale of toil and tears
For happier climes, in those old times

when under thirty years.
The farmer got another mate, he some-

how always found
The ideal wife who toiled through life

and rested underground.
Cut now sometimes her years add up

their full alloted sum.
"Great Scntt !" exclaims the Govern-

ment, "how Bhiftless she's become!"
James J. Montague in San Francisco

Exuminer.

VALUES That Cannot be Found Elsewhere
At jz? Home jz? or j& Abroad

THE STORMS

How powerful and yet how weak is
the hand of man. Guided by the in-

structions of a genius and aided by the
wonderful mechanism devised by an in-

genious brain, the hands of men may
rear towers that almost rival that of
Habel, throw concrete barriers across
Ktrenma and Imprison the energy of
the waters there and make it do their
bidding. The metals of the earth are
mined and wrought into moving palaces
that speed across the continents or
plough the ocean's surface. The proud
eagles can no longer boast of their su-

periority ; for man can navigate the
skies. Nature tseems to us, in our
boastful moments, to be conquered.

Yet Nature laughs, and the elements
at moments seem enraged, and men are
made, to feel themselves infinitely hiiiiiII.
The Titanic, a masterpiece of the ship-
builders' art.ia crushed even as though
it were the shell of an egg. Frosts
creep silently over the world's most
wonderful orange grove and leave its

.1 1 ... .

For Sale Hay and Garfield Potatoes, very
prolific, fine seed. Address L. Hex, Mt. Hood.
Ore. a2

Team lor Bale Span well
broke, true, sound, about 2600; nothing better.J. J. kuapp, Phone RK09. mtltf

For 5ale-vh- lte Orpington eggs. Pen
by Willie Bob, whose mother, Peggy,

has a record of 200 and 248 eggs for two years.
a..j(i for setting of 16. Pen per setting.

All thoroughbred stock. Special prices bv thehundred. Home stock for sale. AlsoafewBuffOrpington laying hens. Phone Mfs, a.H

For Exchange A house and lot at Falrvlewseven miles east of Portland, for Hood Kivercity property. Dr. W. 8. Nichol. fCtf

We say this in all earnestness it's a fact we are prepared to prove. We
read and analyze all of the offering's of city stores and mail order houses
and we would be glad to point out to you the "jokers" in practically every
one of them. Your' money will go farther right at home-he- re, where
you can see and know the quality, and always with the "SATISFACTION
OR MONEY BACK" Guarantee. f: .

Oakdale Greenhouses
March is the ln-s- t time to plant

Roses, Sliruhs ami all hardy peren-
nial Dowering plants. We have an
exceptionally line list this epring, at
prices in reason.

Healing Plants of all kinds later.
Cut Flowers on hand at all times.
Orders left at Franz's will receive

prompt attention.
A few largo I'le Plant roots.

Fletcher (a Fletcher
Hood River

For Sale Hay. Phone anrun worimess ana us luxuriant ver
.i .. i ft. .uuru acorcneo. lornailoes, sweeping
the middle west and the south, wreak,

..r'!r1JSale-- 11 acres, located 6 miles out on ther.ttst Hide. Part bearing, balance young trees,
house, g od barn; near school, church,store and shipping station. Terms reasonable,telephone 5022 at noon hour or after 6:0X p. m.

as it stems, a vengeanceon the works

WANTEDBURPEE'S GARDEN SEEDS
SEED POTATOESRIGHT

N O W !!
Wntcd-- To buy a small barrel spray pumpat second hand. Apply Phone 564?. betweea0:10 and 7:30 p.m. ajo

FOR SALE
r"- 1- sewing machine, drop

. rZ" ,iw,V:'",ul 'uihs. Less thaaSPRAY HOSE ""isr uroeery. aluTested to 250 Pounds Pressure
GUARANTEED

Wanted-Ran- ch or orchard work, by expe-
rienced Hood River man; married. Steadyplace preferred. Can take full charge. Havehad good business experience, local refer-ences given. Address 8. R. McDonald, R. R.
fo. l, Box 7u. Kext place south of II. F.Lage s store, mZilt

iinVSdVh ,r,",r."ir.Ln'?-- ".

of man, and'twiat the girders of steel
structrues as though they were the
strands of a spider's web. The flood
waters of rivers grow rampant and
men's homes are swept Jaway like

s. ,
While the sympathy of the whole

world springs up for those who have
suffered, unless we have actually been
through some of the dire calamities,
we cannot begin to know the horrors
f the storms and floods. Yet the dis-

asters tend to draw us closer together.
We forget for the moment all other
things and remember alone that our
fellows are in distress, the helping
hand is extended. State aids state,
city aids city, and the ties of the na-

tion are more closely cemented.

the r,v,V,iS;',SSacres slashed andca be cultivate,!; county road; mortage
V''Hrs;, W "'''""lue for Hood Kiver

""
mperty assume. Heed A Henderson,

alitf

Wanted-ITpholste- rlm 7 rpflnlahfnir anH
Mign class worn at lI'luriug.

Phone for estimates.OUR BANNER APRIL SPECIAL E. A. Frani Co. Jlltf
For Hale-M- at YlteJ? MliI.t Tne"tl work on farm.Must understand careof stock. Wages HO 00

team of browns, weightyCS'Sold. For ..,.,"'i. n'i, n ana h per month.Qlllreof I'nr.K- "CUlKrs InSTEEL Apply care of Ulacler. alO" ' '"M"uu, wueii. Min

H ay for and good TiTTZZCASCADE FOR RENThav.
S.V.U.

inquire Meadow Brook Farm, phone
S24RANGE corner HalelAva.

n?s1,btlt-..'".ren- t furnished or unfur.Whitehead, Phone iCty. m27tf
for Kale-Ap- pie Trees-nos- ing oTiTemi

For Kent A slx ronm hnrD.in.rtionrfiiu. i t., "..V. :"v"" Muiniea.- ""H'lklUR. a3 or nnfnrnlshed. All modern Imnmv.menitW. L. Hodges, Phone 1131. aJ!!lle or Kx, hai,e for lUoThivTrTrTnT

iT.nr?.7,.0n ,hS uH,h'. Sunday morning,!iciy 'd move lined with raobllOwner .nnv hma .an.
lionse. neiLriveHHt burn, chicken bouse and other buHd- - Lawrence place on Avalon Way. ' """ST

A Pick I'p-Tcs

memSl UT.f: ,Tnm 21"&-A.C- . Ex per"

Latest Arrivals-Furnitu- re and Rugs

OAK EXTENSION TABLE
Round and Square Pedestal 5IU.4t)
MISSION EXTENSION TABE --IF
Waxed,or Fumed Oak SIZ.I)
MISSION LIBKARY TABLE CfnAC
Solid Quarter-Sawe- d Oak, Top 26x42, Legs 3 in Sq.5 1 U. U

9x12 Scotch Wool Rugs $12.75
Oxla Reversible Brussels Rug 1 1.50
i'Xl2 Axminster Hug 18.00
Inlaid Linoleum, the yard l .OO
Printed Linoleum, the yard 50
Oo-Ca- rts and Sidewalk Sulkies

OUR LINE IS COMPLETE AS USUAL
Sidewalk Sulkies .....98c to $6.75
Our FULTON Single-Motio- Collapsible
Go-Ca- rt at $6.50, has no Competitor

Old, harness ,,,
ir

'
J V :?.Tafiterms onHurt VC I.' ' . ff'V,' " mm Ave. .tity. a3 Mine a'hub lew n gnclass cockerels. Phone for Drice. c v. M.t

FOREIGN APPLE MARKETS

United States consuls nt the ports of
different foreign countries have re-

cently made reports on tho sales of ap-

ples in regions contiguous to tho re-

spective cities in which they are
located. The Portland Journal in its
last Sunday's issue published on its
markets reports page a number of the
reports of consuls. Judging by these
reports, it seems that the American
apple stands ahead (if any other fruit
for excellency of quality. The New-
town Pippin seems to be growing in
popular favor everywhere. Even in

For Hale-N- o. 2 Kuu . . ' -rnoue57iia a3as new; has had omv iiiiruo. , !. . !' goxi
- "-- " use nisikscables, eto.. For Kent- - Fnrnlhi .K mi It. I! u

At $10 Less Than Regular Price

Made in Oregon for Oregon conditions a
perfect baker with wood or coal. Plain
polished nickel trimmings; large oven
and fire-bo- x; full planished steel body
with inner lining of specially treated
steel to protect it from the gases which
eat out the linings of ordinary kind

JUSTRECEIVEDKX9.
as an indication of the purchasing power
and value-givin- g resources of q o r
this store, we offer this lot at tbou dCM

Koeh, Parkdaie, Phone OdelLw meuts.all mrww- - i"TT"ri"u l'rt--
ni27tf Prlp ,"""uu inree-- om suites.

PlTto m ?1MraiUy 'ty dollars. Ap- -

AMillon. IVmal 'lr r v'
For Sale-La- rge work SooTbTerTteam, lMay be seen on rosd work. Will, i.'?.,.

H. Areus, Pmiue hvVOdell K Vnr I) t. . .

booaeaeinin. T rPm" ""liable forMrsyX SSL--"1 OUI Tntr"--

exeeltent road stir.' lt aa.ldferT ,""p,,'.n;
autos. safe lor ladiJ i 1'.,,ni" a.fr1' of For Rent Nn,,u a

Hon. within live ur'm- - ood ""or In will WOrk R II 17 a per month, h i.,k "S "? .r"lo- - ")three-hors- team r'dale, Phone Odell-.T- .
C M. Raocli. Park- - -- ..uu D&er, arultn lilk. JWlf

Helfast, Ireland, we find that the Tip-pi- n

is a popular fruit.
Foreign countrits produce little or

no first class apples. The foreign mar-
kets offer a good field for fancy north-
western apples. The box package, be-

cause the fruit reaches its destination
in a better condition than that of bar

For .?.-- 1 " year old ar.nl.tr,
MISCELLANEOUS,x banana, on ev New"

eties,
town
than:

thon'san orVc2nr.8ir'!7Z '-- B, th.you hp m VJ lJHt- ifKea.ghr phT.n'l'.r .W J. f ni2uttwwue oo.1 1HtH H.nnLsL,.,.Lrels, ia preferred by the dealer. Iti ot Hood Kiver Heights, resI lI.rch-F- or residentsE. A. FRANZ COMPANY wsrenonw '
Fof fi PHlng app.e. Id

Pply First NaPhoi,x; auua j J.

seems safe to prophesy that'growers of
Newtown Pippins, who continue to
produce fruit free from disease and of
the best of quality, need not fear an
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